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Abstract 25	  
Cloud thermodynamic phase (ice, liquid, undetermined) classification is an important 26	  
first step for cloud retrievals from passive sensors such as MODIS (Moderate-Resolution 27	  
Imaging Spectroradiometer). Because ice and liquid phase clouds have very different 28	  
scattering and absorbing properties, an incorrect cloud phase decision can lead to 29	  
substantial errors in the cloud optical and microphysical property products such as cloud 30	  
optical thickness or effective particle radius. Furthermore, it is well established that ice 31	  
and liquid clouds have different impacts on the Earth's energy budget and hydrological 32	  
cycle, thus accurately monitoring the spatial and temporal distribution of these clouds is 33	  
of continued importance. For MODIS Collection 6 (C6), the shortwave-derived cloud 34	  
thermodynamic phase algorithm used by the optical and microphysical property retrievals 35	  
has been completely rewritten to improve the phase discrimination skill for a variety of 36	  
cloudy scenes (e.g., thin/thick clouds, over ocean/land/desert/snow/ice surface, etc). To 37	  
evaluate the performance of the C6 cloud phase algorithm, extensive granule-level and 38	  
global comparisons have been conducted against the heritage C5 algorithm and CALIOP. 39	  
A wholesale improvement is seen for C6 compared to C5. 40	  
  41	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1 Introduction 42	  
In addition to cloud height, thickness, and microphysics (e.g., size distribution), 43	  
thermodynamic phase (i.e., ice, liquid, mixed) is an important determinant of the role of 44	  
clouds in the Earth’s radiation budget, weather, and hydrological cycle [Liou, 1986; 45	  
Ramanathan et al., 1989, 2001; Chahine et al. 1992; Wielicki et al., 1995]. Moreover, 46	  
correctly determining the phase of a cloudy field of view is a critical initial step for 47	  
remote sensing retrievals of cloud properties such as optical thickness (COT), effective 48	  
particle radius (CER), and water path. Because ice and liquid phase clouds have 49	  
substantially different scattering and absorption properties, an incorrect phase decision 50	  
can lead to significant errors in remotely retrieved cloud properties. For those reasons 51	  
several cloud phase classification algorithms have been developed and continue to be 52	  
improved for several instruments such as AVHRR [Key and Intrieri, 2000], CALIOP [Hu 53	  
et al., 2009], POLDER [Goloub et al., 2000; Riedi et al., 2010], AIRS [Jin and Nasiri, 54	  
2014] and MODIS [Platnick et al., 2003; Baum et al., 2012]. Each of these algorithms is 55	  
designed to take advantage of the given instrument's features; here we introduce the new 56	  
cloud phase algorithm developed for MODIS Collection 6 (C6). 57	  
 58	  
The Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), launched on the Earth 59	  
Observing System (EOS) Terra and Aqua platforms in 1999 and 2002, respectively, is a 60	  
key instrument for atmospheric, land, and ocean remote-sensing science [Justice et al., 61	  
1998; King et al., 2003; Platnick et al., 2003]. MODIS measures reflected and emitted 62	  
radiation at 36 spectral channels from the visible to the infrared, with a 1 km spatial 63	  
resolution at nadir, and provides pixel-level retrievals of numerous geophysical 64	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parameters in its Level-2 products. Of particular interest here is the cloud optical and 65	  
microphysical property product [Platnick et al., 2003], designated MOD06 and MYD06 66	  
for Terra and Aqua, respectively (for simplicity, the Terra and Aqua products will be 67	  
referred to collectively with the identifier “MOD” since the retrieval algorithms are the 68	  
same for each platform). The MOD06 product includes 1 km pixel-level cloud 69	  
thermodynamic phase information derived from two approaches, namely an algorithm 70	  
that exclusively uses infrared (IR) channels [Baum et al., 2000; Baum et al., 2012] whose 71	  
results are reported for both daytime and nighttime (also available at 5 km resolution), 72	  
and a daytime-only algorithm that uses a combination of visible (VIS), shortwave IR 73	  
(SWIR), and IR channels. 74	  
 75	  
The daytime-only algorithm (referred to hereafter as the MOD06 cloud optical property 76	  
[COP] phase algorithm) that provides the phase decisions for the MOD06 cloud optical 77	  
and microphysical property retrievals (e.g., COT, CER, cloud water path) has undergone 78	  
an extensive overhaul in the latest MOD06 C6 reprocessing efforts. The primary 79	  
motivation for the C6 changes was to overcome some well-known shortcomings in 80	  
Collection 5 (C5). In particular, the C5 phase decision logic was somewhat opaque to end 81	  
users, and because the algorithm relied on SWIR channel ratio thresholds specific to 82	  
MODIS, was inadequate for achieving climate data record continuity from multiple 83	  
passive sensors such as MODIS, VIIRS, and beyond. In addition, the algorithm 84	  
underperformed in certain situations, such as broken liquid cloud scenes that were often 85	  
misidentified as ice and thin ice cloud edges that were often misidentified as liquid. 86	  
Because the cloud phase decision determines the processing path (i.e., ice or liquid) of 87	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the MOD06 retrievals, an incorrect cloud phase classification can introduce substantial 88	  
errors in the final Level-2 COT, CER and water path products. Furthermore, these errors 89	  
can impact the global Level-3 product (MOD08) by introducing biases into the grid-level, 90	  
phase segregated cloud property populations (e.g., ice and liquid phase fractions) and 91	  
derived statistics. 92	  
 93	  
With these shortcomings in mind, the design goals for the new C6 MOD06 COP phase 94	  
algorithm were to create a more universal phase algorithm applicable to multiple sensors 95	  
and to minimize cloud phase decision errors. Algorithm development relied heavily on 96	  
collocated observations from CALIOP (Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal 97	  
Polarization) onboard CALIPSO [Winker et al., 2009], and a thorough assessment was 98	  
performed using CALIOP as the benchmark. Notable changes include a complete 99	  
restructuring of the phase decision logic, though some C5 tests were retained for C6, in 100	  
addition to removal of the bulk of the SWIR ratio threshold tests in favor of assessments 101	  
of ice and liquid phase spectral CER retrievals that inherently account for instrument 102	  
differences (e.g., spectral channel selection and response functions, etc.). Here, a detailed 103	  
description of the C6 MOD06 COP phase algorithm is provided, including changes and 104	  
enhancements with respect to C5. The C6 phase algorithm compares quite well with 105	  
CALIOP for scenes in which CALIOP observes only one cloud phase. Furthermore, the 106	  
C6 algorithm is shown to provide a significant performance improvement over C5 for all 107	  
surface types. 108	  
 109	  
2 Data  110	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 111	  
The active lidar observations from CALIOP provide an excellent benchmark for 112	  
developing and evaluating the C6 MOD06 COP phase algorithm. This study uses the 113	  
CALIOP cloud phase discrimination [Hu et al., 2009] reported in the 1 km and 5 km 114	  
cloud layer products for two selected months (July 2008 and November 2012). First the 115	  
CALIOP 1 km layer products are collocated with MODIS by finding the MODIS pixel 116	  
with the minimum great circle distance with respect to each CALIOP profile. Because 117	  
some optically thin clouds such as cirrus require lidar horizontal averaging scales longer 118	  
than 1 km for detection and are only reported in the CALIOP 5 km layer products, the 119	  
5 km layer products are also collocated with MODIS by over-sampling the 5 km profiles 120	  
to 1 km resolution and concatenating with the 1 km layer products. Thus a complete 121	  
CALIOP phase dataset is created to screen for single-phase ice or liquid profiles only. 122	  
The importance of this merged dataset is illustrated in Figure 1. Here the CALIOP 1 km 123	  
(b) and 5 km (d) layer cloud phase, with dark and light blue denoting liquid and ice 124	  
phases, respectively, is plotted for an example Aqua MODIS granule observed on 3 July 125	  
2008 at 0830 UTC (a). Also shown in Fig. 1b,d is a horizontal bar near 20 km altitude 126	  
indicating the collocated MOD06 C6 cloud phase classification (c). It is evident here that 127	  
the CALIOP 1 and 5 km cloud layer sampling can be quite different, with more low-128	  
altitude, broken liquid clouds found in the 1 km layer product and more high-altitude ice 129	  
clouds found in the 5 km layer product. Note the CALIOP 333 m layer products were also 130	  
evaluated, though only minor differences were found with respect to the 1 km products. 131	  
Consequently, the 333 m layer products are excluded from this investigation. 132	  
 133	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3 Algorithm Description 134	  
 135	  
The C5 MOD06 COP phase algorithm employed a decision tree logic that was in practice 136	  
difficult to improve and did not utilize information from all phase tests due to its 137	  
sequential design [King et al., 2006]. The algorithm was therefore redesigned for C6 to 138	  
use a simple voting methodology that takes into account all available phase information, 139	  
with phase test thresholds optimized via evaluation with the collocated CALIOP cloud 140	  
products. A flowchart describing the C6 MOD06 COP phase algorithm voting logic is 141	  
presented Figure 2. Note that a complete flowchart describing in detail the C6 MOD06 142	  
COP phase algorithm can be found in the MODIS C6 cloud optical properties User Guide 143	  
[Platnick et al., 2014] and in the supplement attached to the current article. 144	  
 145	  
For a given 1 km MODIS pixel, the COP cloud phase algorithm is only invoked if the 146	  
pixel is classified as “cloudy” or “probably cloudy” by the MODIS cloud mask 147	  
(MOD35), and if it has not also been identified as “not cloudy” by the Clear Sky Restoral 148	  
(CSR) spatial variability [King et al., 2006; Platnick et al., 2014] and spectral behavior 149	  
tests [Zhang and Platnick, 2011; Pincus et al., 2012]. The default phase is undetermined, 150	  
and each phase test then provides a signed integer vote for liquid or ice phase (or no vote 151	  
if the test is ambiguous), with the cumulative score determining the final cloud phase, 152	  
i.e., negative for ice, positive for liquid, and zero for undetermined (note that if ice and 153	  
liquid have the same number of votes the cumulative score is then zero). A final cloud 154	  
top sanity check, based on cloud top temperature, IR cloud phase, and cloud top property 155	  
retrieval method, is implemented for pixels that remain undetermined or are low 156	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confidence liquid phase (cumulative scores of zero or one, respectively). A description of 157	  
the four primary phase tests of the C6 algorithm, shown in the flowchart, and their 158	  
rationale follows. Note the tests now utilize both liquid and ice phase COT and CER 159	  
retrievals. 160	  
 161	  
3.1 Cloud Top Temperature Tests 162	  
An obvious first-order cloud phase test is the application of thresholds on the retrieved 163	  
cloud top temperature (CTT), here the new 1 km CTT product that is included in MOD06 164	  
[Baum et al., 2012]. However, the MOD06 cloud top retrieval is known to lose sensitivity 165	  
for optically thinner clouds, roughly below COT = 2 [Menzel et al., 2010]. Furthermore, 166	  
for multilayer scenes, namely ice clouds overlying liquid clouds that are often difficult to 167	  
identify with passive imager-based techniques, a simple CTT threshold test may yield 168	  
undesirable phase results. For instance, the cloud top retrieval may give a relatively cold 169	  
CTT (e.g., less than 240 K) for moderately thick cirrus overlying an optically thick liquid 170	  
cloud, and thus result in an ice phase vote, even though the underlying liquid cloud may 171	  
dominate the TOA reflectance in the solar channels; in such a case the more radiatively 172	  
consistent result may instead be liquid phase. It is therefore important to exercise caution 173	  
when determining cloud phase from CTT retrievals alone, and the CTT test was designed 174	  
with these limitations in mind. 175	  
 176	  
For optically thick warm clouds (i.e. liquid COT > 2 and CTT > 270 K), the CTT retrieval 177	  
is considered to be of high confidence and the cloud phase is forced to liquid via an 178	  
insurmountably large vote. This is analogous to the “warm sanity check” in the C5 179	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algorithm. Conversely, for cold clouds (i.e., CTT < 240 K) the possibility of multi-layer 180	  
(or mixed-phase) clouds precludes such confidence, and the test yields only a weak vote 181	  
for ice phase. Optically thin warm clouds (COT < 2), or those clouds with a more 182	  
ambiguous warm CTT retrieval (260 K < CTT < 270 K), yield weaker liquid phase votes. 183	  
Completely ambiguous CTT retrievals (240 K < CTT < 260 K) yield no phase vote (i.e., 184	  
undetermined). 185	  
 186	  
3.2 Tri-Spectral IR Cloud Phase Test 187	  
As part of the MOD06 cloud top property retrieval algorithm, an IR-only cloud phase is 188	  
also provided at 1 km and 5 km resolution. Previously a two-channel approach, for C6 189	  
this product was enhanced with the addition of a third IR channel [Baum et al., 2012], 190	  
and uses emissivity ratios to infer cloud phase. While the bi-spectral IR cloud phase was 191	  
used only as an initial guess in the C5 MOD06 COP phase algorithm, the so-called tri-192	  
spectral IR phase provides an independent vote in the C6 phase algorithm, albeit with a 193	  
smaller weight since its results are strongly correlated with the retrieved CTT. Note in 194	  
addition to ice, liquid, and undetermined designations, the tri-spectral IR phase can also 195	  
return a mixed-phase designation, though only the ice and liquid designations provide 196	  
votes here. 197	  
 198	  
3.3 1.38µm Channel Test 199	  
To help identify optically thin cirrus as ice phase, a test based on the 1.38µm channel is 200	  
implemented in C6. An advantage of the 1.38µm channel is its location within a strong 201	  
water vapor absorption band; if the atmosphere contains a sufficient amount of water 202	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vapor, measured TOA reflectance at 1.38µm is primarily from high altitude cirrus that lie 203	  
above most of the water vapor, while low altitude liquid clouds and the surface only 204	  
negligibly contribute [Gao et al., 1993]. The 1.38µm test used in the COP cloud phase 205	  
discrimination algorithm comes directly from the MODIS cloud mask product and is 206	  
based on simple thresholds to separate thin cirrus from clear and low altitude clouds 207	  
[Ackerman et al., 2010]. 208	  
 209	  
It should be noted that the skill of the 1.38µm channel to discriminate ice and liquid 210	  
clouds is strongly tied to the column water vapor amount and the retrieved COT. For 211	  
example, in more arid atmospheres (such as in subsidence zones), though optically thin 212	  
low altitude clouds are still expected to negligibly contribute to TOA 1.38µm 213	  
reflectance, optically thick low altitude liquid clouds may have a significant contribution. 214	  
Thus applying the 1.38µm test in all cases can lead to false ice cloud phase designations. 215	  
Consequently, the 1.38µm channel test is coupled with a retrieved ice phase COT 216	  
threshold, and provides an ice phase vote only when retrieved COT is less than 2. 217	  
Because the MOD06 COT retrievals use solar window channels, and can thus be 218	  
considered total column retrievals, applying the 1.38µm test only when COT is small 219	  
adds confidence this test only votes ice phase for cirrus cases. 220	  
 221	  
3.4 Spectral Cloud CER Tests 222	  
In C5, the primary COP cloud phase tests were a series of thresholds applied to SWIR 223	  
reflectance ratios. The rationale for these tests is the fact that ice and liquid particles have 224	  
different imaginary indexes of refraction at 1.6 and 2.1µm [Kou et al., 1993], i.e., ice 225	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particles are more absorptive than liquid droplets at these wavelengths and thus have 226	  
smaller TOA SWIR reflectances. Figure 3(a) shows a scatter plot of 2.1µm (y-axis) 227	  
versus 0.85µm (x-axis) cloud reflectances over ocean, randomly sampled from the 228	  
MODIS-CALIOP collocated dataset. The scatter point color indicates the collocated 229	  
CALIOP cloud phase (ice phase in light blue and liquid phase in burgundy). The 230	  
corresponding C5 SWIR ratio thresholds are plotted as dashed red lines, such that all 231	  
points above the upper dashed red line are considered liquid and all points below the 232	  
lower dashed red line are considered ice; points between the two lines are considered 233	  
undetermined. It is evident the SWIR ratio approach allows a rough discrimination of ice 234	  
and liquid phase clouds, though the non-linearity of cloud reflectances, due to their 235	  
dependence on COT, view geometry, etc., render single linear thresholds inadequate. 236	  
 237	  
Alternatively, the SWIR ratio tests have been replaced in the C6 COP phase algorithm by 238	  
thresholds on ice and liquid phase spectral CER retrievals (i.e., at 1.6, 2.1, and 3.7µm) 239	  
that inherently account for COT and view geometry (among other) dependencies. The 240	  
rationale for this change is that it is more appropriate to define single linear thresholds in 241	  
CER space than in reflectance space. Figure 3(b) shows example ice (red dashed line) 242	  
and liquid (black dashed line) MOD06 COT-CER look-up tables (LUTs) for a given 243	  
viewing geometry. Note the C5 ice crystal model that assumed a mixture of crystal 244	  
shapes has been replaced in C6 by a single-habit severely roughened aggregate column 245	  
model [Yang et al., 2013] that provides better spectral consistency between MODIS 246	  
solar- and IR-based COT retrievals as well as those from CALIOP [Holz et al., 2015]. 247	  
Figures 3(c) and (d) show histograms of forced liquid and ice phase 2.1µm CER 248	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retrievals along the CALIPSO track, respectively, segregated by collocated CALIOP 249	  
phase (ice phase in light blue and liquid phase in burgundy). It is evident that the 250	  
distribution of forced ice phase CER retrievals for those pixels identified as ice by 251	  
CALIOP is quite different from that of the pixels identified as liquid; the forced liquid 252	  
phase CER histograms are more ambiguous. Note, however, that including information 253	  
about failed retrievals, i.e., from the new Retrieval Failure Metric (RFM) introduced in 254	  
C6 MOD06, can reduce the ambiguity in the liquid phase CER histograms in Figure 3(c), 255	  
though during development of the phase algorithm this information was not yet available. 256	  
Similar results are found for the 1.6 and 3.7µm CER retrieval histograms (not shown), 257	  
though the 3.7µm distributions are offset towards smaller CER compared to the 1.6 and 258	  
2.1µm distributions. Thus it is possible to define simple CER thresholds to discriminate 259	  
ice and liquid phase clouds; an example is shown by the dashed red lines in Figure 3(d). 260	  
The C6 spectral CER thresholds were derived via extensive evaluation along the 261	  
CALIPSO track with the collocated CALIOP cloud layer products, and are summarized 262	  
in Table 1. 263	  
 264	  
An important caveat is the fact that not every cloudy pixel will yield successful ice phase 265	  
CER retrievals. Failed CER retrievals nevertheless retain phase information, specifically 266	  
in the location of the measured SWIR reflectance with respect to the ice phase LUT. For 267	  
instance, referring to Figure 3(b), a cloudy pixel lying above the ice phase LUT (point 268	  
P1) implies liquid phase, and a pixel lying below the LUT (point P2) implies ice phase. 269	  
For C6, this information for pixels outside the LUT solution space is now available via a 270	  
new alternate COT-CER retrieval solution logic that provides the COT and CER of the 271	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LUT grid point closest to the reflectance observations, as well as a measure of the relative 272	  
distance to the LUT (note these parameters are reported for the final solution phase in the 273	  
RFM SDS). Thus for pixels for which any ice phase spectral CER retrieval fails, the C6 274	  
COP phase algorithm instead uses the nearest LUT CER information from the alternate 275	  
solution logic. Note also that, because Aqua MODIS has non-functioning detectors at 276	  
1.6µm, the 2.1µm CER test is used as a proxy when 1.6µm is not available, and 277	  
therefore votes twice in such instances. 278	  
 279	  
Finally, there are two distinct disadvantages to using spectral CER retrievals in the phase 280	  
logic. First, computational efficiency is greatly reduced since it is necessary to perform 281	  
two CER retrievals, i.e., both ice and liquid phase, for each of the three COT-CER 282	  
spectral combinations (VNSWIR-1.6, -2.1, -3.7µm), thus six independent retrievals for 283	  
each cloudy pixel. Second, the ice CER thresholds depend on the assumed ice crystal 284	  
model used in the forward radiative transfer simulations. Therefore changes in the ice 285	  
model assumption may in turn require changes in the CER thresholds. 286	  
 287	  
5 Algorithm Evaluation 288	  
 289	  
To evaluate the performance of the C6 MOD06 COP phase algorithm, extensive 290	  
comparisons have been carried out against the heritage C5 MOD06 algorithm, as well as 291	  
collocated phase retrievals from the CALIOP v3 cloud layer products. In this section, we 292	  
will first discuss the main differences between C5 and C6 cloud phase results at a granule 293	  
and global level. We will then discuss the CALIOP and MODIS cloud phase comparison 294	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results for a variety of surface types and cloud optical thicknesses, i.e., opaque and non-295	  
opaque clouds as determined by CALIOP.  296	  
 297	  
5.1 Evaluation Against C5 298	  
A comparison of cloud phase results from the C5 and C6 algorithms is shown in Figure 4 299	  
for a selected Aqua MODIS granule observed on 7 August 2007 at 2010 UTC. Panel (a) 300	  
shows the true color RGB image (0.66, 0.55, 0.47µm) for this granule. The scene is 301	  
mainly covered by broken marine boundary layer clouds and what appears to be cirrus on 302	  
the left. Panel (b) shows the 1 km cloud top temperature retrievals, and panels (c) and (d) 303	  
show the C5 and C6 cloud phase classification. Note the gray regions within the granule 304	  
in (b), (c), and (d) correspond to clear sky pixels. Immediately visible here is the 305	  
increased number of cloud phase pixels in C6 compared to C5. This increase does not 306	  
represent changes to the MOD35 cloud mask, but is instead a result of the inclusion in C6 307	  
MOD06 of pixels identified by the CSR algorithm as either cloud edges or partly cloudy 308	  
(collectively referred to as PCL pixels) that are presumably inhomogeneous and were 309	  
previously discarded in C5. 310	  
 311	  
A research-level version of the C5 phase algorithm has been run on the PCL pixel 312	  
population, and results indicate a large amount of the marine boundary layer clouds are 313	  
misclassified as ice phase (not shown). Broken liquid clouds such as those shown in 314	  
Figure 5 can be challenging for cloud phase classification for multiple reasons. For 315	  
example, as can be seen in Figure 5(b), the CTT of broken clouds, particularly at higher 316	  
latitudes, is often lower than the 270 K liquid phase threshold used in the C5 algorithm. 317	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Furthermore, inhomogeneous broken clouds have been shown to be associated with a 318	  
high CER retrieval failure rate [Zhang and Platnick, 2011; Cho et al., 2015], thus relying 319	  
heavily on CER tests for phase determination can be problematic. Consequently, an 320	  
extensive granule-level analysis was used to optimize the vote weights and CTT 321	  
thresholds in the C6 COP phase algorithm to increase the classification skill for these 322	  
clouds. These modifications helped to improve the cloud phase classification, as the 323	  
additional, likely inhomogeneous, PCL pixels in the broken boundary layer cloud field in 324	  
Figure 5(d) are correctly classified as liquid. Finally, also note that C6 undetermined 325	  
cloud phase (red color) is mainly reported in the transition between ice and liquid clouds, 326	  
as we can expect in this ambiguous cloud phase area where multi layer clouds might be 327	  
found. 328	  
 329	  
Cloud phase classification improvement can also be observed for C6 compared to C5 at 330	  
the edge of cirrus clouds, especially over desert surfaces, as is shown by the Aqua 331	  
MODIS granule (15 January 2008, 1435 UTC) in Figure 5. The RGB in Figure 5(a) 332	  
indicates a cirrus cloud deck extending from the tropical eastern Atlantic over the western 333	  
Sahara. The corresponding MOD06 1 km CTT retrievals are shown in Figure 5(b), 334	  
confirming the clouds are at high altitudes. It is evident in Figure 5(c) that the edges of 335	  
the cirrus over the desert in this granule were misclassified in C5 as liquid phase clouds; 336	  
this misclassification is greatly reduced for C6, shown in Figure 5(d). 337	  
 338	  
The granule-level differences between C5 and C6 observed in Figures 4 and 5 can also be 339	  
observed in global statistical aggregations. As an example, Figure 6 shows MODIS C6 340	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monthly liquid (a) and ice (b) cloud fraction (including	   both	   successful	   and	  341	   unsuccessful	  optical	  property	  retrievals) gridded at 1×1 degrees for November 2012. 342	  
Note these fractions correspond only to the population of pixels identified as overcast by 343	  
the CSR algorithm (i.e., CSR = 0). The liquid and ice cloud fractions for the partly cloudy 344	  
PCL pixel population (i.e., CSR = 1,3) are shown in (c) and (d), respectively. One can see 345	  
that the PCL pixel population is mostly identified as liquid by the C6 COP phase 346	  
algorithm, an expected result given that liquid clouds tend to be smaller in scale and have 347	  
a more broken structure than do ice clouds.   348	  
 349	  
The difference between the C5 and C6 November 2012 monthly fractions, for the 350	  
overcast CSR = 0 pixel population only (PCL pixels were previously discarded in C5), is 351	  
shown in Figure 6(e) and (f) for liquid and ice phase, respectively. Here red shades 352	  
indicate an increase for C6 over C5, and blue colors indicate a decrease; color bar values 353	  
denote absolute fraction changes. Several differences are worth noting. The most obvious 354	  
is that the C6 algorithm identifies more liquid phase clouds in the southern oceans than 355	  
does C5, along with a corresponding decrease in ice phase. An increase in liquid phase 356	  
identification over many non-polar vegetated land areas, as well as a decrease over South 357	  
America, is also evident. Comparisons have also been performed for other months (e.g., 358	  
summer months), with similar differences observed. As will be shown in subsequent 359	  
sections, these C6 changes largely represent phase classification improvements over C5. 360	  
 361	  
Although the C6 COP phase classification algorithm is significantly improved over C5, 362	  
some situations continue to be problematic. For instance, optically thin cirrus over warm 363	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surfaces, a particularly acute problem in C5 in which such cases were often incorrectly 364	  
identified as liquid phase, may continue to be identified as liquid phase though C6 365	  
provides better skill in such circumstances, as shown in Figure 5. In addition, at oblique 366	  
sun angles, especially at high latitudes, the spectral CER tests become less sensitive to 367	  
phase and may incorrectly vote for liquid phase clouds. False ice phase classification of 368	  
broken liquid phase clouds also remains problematic despite improvements in low 369	  
maritime broken cloudy scenes. However, these pixels are often identified as partly 370	  
cloudy by the CSR algorithm and are therefore excluded from the standard MOD06 371	  
retrieval products (though they are reported in separate PCL SDSs). 372	  
 373	  
5.2 Evaluation Against CALIOP 374	  
Contingency tables comparing the MOD06 COP phase algorithm to the collocated 375	  
CALIOP v3 cloud layer product are shown in Figure 7 for C6 (a) and C5 (b). The data 376	  
used here are from November 2012 for the entire globe (all surface types), and are limited 377	  
to cases where the MOD06 CSR algorithm identified an overcast scene (CSR = 0) and 378	  
CALIOP identified only a single phase in the column, regardless of the success/failure 379	  
status of the various spectral CER retrievals; the CSR = 0 constraint is applied such that 380	  
the C6 pixel population is consistent with C5. The abscissa denotes CALIOP phase, and 381	  
the ordinate denotes MODIS phase. The numerical values in each table can be interpreted 382	  
as the percent of total collocated cloudy scenes for which the given phase condition is 383	  
observed. For instance, the value corresponding to the second column and second row in 384	  
the C6 table (b) indicates that MODIS and CALIOP agreed on liquid phase designation in 385	  
54.4% of the collocated cloudy pixels; similarly, the value of the first column and second 386	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row indicates that in 3.2% of the collocated cloudy pixels CALIOP determined ice phase 387	  
while MODIS disagreed, determining liquid phase. Note the total CALIOP ice and liquid 388	  
phase populations, in terms of percent of the total collocated cloudy pixel population, can 389	  
be found by summing each column; likewise, the MODIS ice, liquid, and undetermined 390	  
phase populations are found by summing each row. 391	  
 392	  
A convenient method of summarizing these contingency tables is to define a simple skill 393	  
score, referred to as the Phase Agreement Fraction (PAF): 394	  
 395	  
𝑃𝐴𝐹 = 𝑎!,! + 𝑎!,!𝑎!,!!,!  
 396	  
Here, the a values are the number of pixels corresponding to the phase condition of row i 397	  
and column j. Thus the PAF skill score is simply the ratio between the number of pixels 398	  
where MODIS and CALIOP phase are in agreement divided by the total number of 399	  
collocated cloudy pixels. Alternatively, PAF may be found by simply summing the 400	  
contingency table values corresponding to phase agreement, and dividing by 100 to 401	  
convert from percent to fraction. Defined in this way, PAF ranges from zero for no phase 402	  
agreement to one for complete phase agreement. Assuming CALIOP as truth, the C6 403	  
COP phase algorithm provides a marked improvement over C5, with the global PAF skill 404	  
score increasing from 0.83 for C5 to 0.92 for C6. This improvement is primarily due to 405	  
the increased skill of the C6 algorithm for liquid phase clouds, as the portion of liquid 406	  
pixels misidentified as ice by MODIS substantially decreased by over a factor of 4 407	  
(10.8% to 2.6%), and the liquid phase agreement increased (43.0% to 54.4%). In 408	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addition, the portion of pixels identified as undetermined phase decreased by a factor of 409	  
2.5 in C6 (5.4% to 2.1%). The overall increase in liquid phase clouds and decrease in ice 410	  
phase clouds (i.e., the decrease in misidentified ice phase by MODIS) in the C6 algorithm 411	  
is consistent with what is shown previously from the MODIS C5 and C6 comparisons. 412	  
On the other hand the fraction of misclassified liquid clouds by MODIS remains roughly 413	  
constant between C5 and C6 (3.0% to 3.2%). These misclassified pixels are in part due to 414	  
optically thin ice clouds over warm or bright surfaces but may also be due to 415	  
insufficiently screening out all multilayer cloud cases from the MODIS-CALIOP 416	  
collocated dataset. In some cases where ice clouds overlap optically thick liquid clouds, 417	  
CALIOP might detect only the overlying ice cloud while MODIS may identify the scene 418	  
as liquid. This “spurious” liquid phase classification might in fact be preferable for the 419	  
MODIS cloud optical products, as a liquid phase may provide better radiative consistency 420	  
and reduce retrieval errors. 421	  
 422	  
In addition to the contingency tables that globally summarize the cloud phase 423	  
classification skill, a more detailed analysis has also been done. Figure 8 shows the global 424	  
gridded November 2012 PAF score at 10×10 degree resolution for MODIS C5 (a) and C6 425	  
(b). The C6 cloud phase improvement is broadly distributed, with a noticeable 426	  
improvement over ocean. Moreover, the C5 cloud phase skill gradually decreased with 427	  
increasing latitude, with a pronounced minimum over Antarctica, a shortcoming that has 428	  
been greatly reduced in C6. 429	  
 430	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The PAF score has also been analyzed by surface type (i.e., ocean, permanent snow/ice, 431	  
desert, and vegetated land) and cloud optical thickness (i.e., opaque clouds vs. non-432	  
opaque clouds as determined by CALIOP), as is shown in Figures 9 and 10 for November 433	  
2012 and July 2008, respectively. These figures underscore the broad phase identification 434	  
skill improvement for C6. Only for optically thin (non-opaque) clouds over desert 435	  
surfaces, specifically in November 2012, does C6 slightly underperform C5; however, it 436	  
should be noted the pixel count in this category is only 5% of the total November 2012 437	  
collocated cloudy pixel population. It is also worth noticing the significant improvement 438	  
of the cloud phase skill over snow/ice surfaces for optically thick clouds compared to C5, 439	  
in particular in November 2012. As expected, the cloud phase skill is overall lower for 440	  
optically thin clouds compared to thick clouds, though C6 performs reasonably well for 441	  
optically thin clouds over ocean. 442	  
 443	  
Cloud top temperature is a widely used parameter and plays a critical role in the MODIS 444	  
cloud phase algorithm. Figure 11 shows the probability density functions (PDFs) for 445	  
CALIOP (a) and MODIS C6 (b) and C5 (c) cloud phase against the MODIS 1 km cloud 446	  
top temperature calculated for November 2012. Note these distributions again exclude 447	  
multi-phase scenes as identified by CALIOP (about 20% of cloudy scenes from the 448	  
MODIS-CALIOP collocated dataset present multi-phase scenes). The main conclusion is 449	  
that the MODIS C6 ice and liquid PDFs now look quite similar to the CALIOP cloud 450	  
phase PDFs, in contrast to C5 that yields too much ice in the interval [240 K, 260 K]. This 451	  
figure also shows that the C6 undetermined cloud phase is roughly in the interval 452	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between 240 K and 270 K, as expected since cloud phase discrimination is particularly 453	  
difficult in these temperature ranges. 454	  
 455	  
5 Conclusions 456	  
 457	  
Cloud thermodynamic phase classification is an important component of the MODIS 458	  
cloud optical products. For MODIS Collection 6 (C6) the cloud retrieval phase 459	  
classification algorithm has been completely revised and optimized using intensive 460	  
comparisons between MODIS and CALIOP. The new algorithm is now based on a 461	  
simple majority vote logic that uses thresholds derived from MODIS and CALIOP 462	  
comparisons instead of the C5 decision tree logic-based algorithm approach that was 463	  
difficult to optimize. In addition, the C6 phase algorithm uses four primary tests, based 464	  
on the 1 km cloud top temperature, the 1 km IR cloud phase, the 1.38 cirrus detection test 465	  
from the MOD35 cloud mask, and three spectral cloud effective radius tests (derived 466	  
from 1.6, 2.1, and 3.7µm channels). The spectral effective radius tests effectively replace 467	  
the C5 SWIR bidirectional reflectance ratio thresholds; the C5 SWIR ratio thresholds 468	  
were problematic as they did not account for the reflectance dependence on both the 469	  
viewing geometry and cloud optical thickness, leading in particular to false ice phase 470	  
classification for optically thick clouds. The new cloud effective radius tests outperform 471	  
the C5 reflectance ratio tests, though the radius thresholds now depend on the assumed 472	  
ice radiative model and are more computationally expensive. 473	  
 474	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These cloud phase classification algorithm modifications have resulted in noticeable 475	  
changes between C5 and C6. In particular, global MODIS-CALIOP cloud phase 476	  
classification agreement has increased by about 10% for C6 compared to C5, leading to a 477	  
total cloud phase agrement between MODIS C6 and CALIOP of over 90 percent for 478	  
single-phase cloudy pixels. Moreover, these improvements are observed for several 479	  
surface types (ocean, land, desert, and snow/ice) and cloud optical thickesses (thin and 480	  
thick). The most significant improvement is found for opaque clouds (defined by the 481	  
CALIOP lidar) over snow/ice surfaces. On the other hand, cloud phase discrimination for 482	  
optically thin clouds over really bright or warm surfaces (such as thin cirrus clouds over 483	  
desert) continue to be problematic. Another important difference between C5 and C6, 484	  
though not a result of cloud phase algorithm development, is the cloudy pixel population 485	  
for which the cloud phase is reported. Previously in C5, only pixels identified as overcast 486	  
by the clear sky restoral algorithm were optical/microphysical retrieval candidates, and as 487	  
such cloud phase was only reported for this pixel population (regardless of retrieval 488	  
success/failure). For C6, optical/microphysical retrievals are also attempted for pixels 489	  
classified as very inhomogenous (e.g., partly cloudy) and cloud phase is reported for this 490	  
pixel population as well (again regardless of retrieval success/failure). 491	  
 492	  
Finally, though the CALIOP comparisons show better agreement for C6 compared to C5, 493	  
numerous challenges remain. Because the collocated MODIS-CALIOP dataset used for 494	  
development and evaluation only includes pixels for which CALIOP observed a single 495	  
cloud phase in the column, the extent to which the results presented here hold for 496	  
multilayer clouds is still an open question. Limiting the analysis to the CALIPSO ground-497	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track also limits the viewing and scattering angle space such that it is unclear whether the 498	  
C6 improvements are consistent across the entire MODIS swath; the impacts of potential 499	  
view angle dependencies are at present unknown. Moreover, because spectral channels 500	  
sets can vary between satellite sensors (e.g., MODIS 2.1µm vs. VIIRS 2.25µm), it is 501	  
uncertain whether the spectral effective radius tests, as used here, can be applied 502	  
uniformly across multiple platforms for climate data record continuity, though work to 503	  
this end is ongoing. Nevertheless, the C6 COP phase algorithm represents a vast 504	  
improvement over C5, and future work will focus on the remaining challenges such as 505	  
multilayer clouds and view and scattering angle dependencies. 506	   	  507	   	  508	   	  509	   	  510	   	  511	   	  512	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 605	  
Table 1. Forced ice cloud effective radius based thresholds (using the severely-roughened 606	  
compact aggregated columns ice crystal model) derived from the MODIS-CALIOP 607	  
collocated dataset (Re < Min. liquid; Re > Max. ice; Max. > Re > Min. undetermined).  608	  
Forced Ice Re Thresholds Minimum Maximum 
Re 1.6 micron 20 micron 30 micron 
Re 2.1 micron 20 micron 30 micron 
Re 3.7 micron 15 micron 25 micron 
  609	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Figure 1. Aqua MODIS granule (3 July 2008, 0830 UTC) with the corresponding RGB 610	  
image (a) and the MODIS C6 cloud phase classification (c), selected to illustrate the 611	  
collocation between MODIS and CALIOP 1km (b) and 5km (d) cloud layer products.  612	  
 613	  
  614	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Figure 2. MODIS C6 cloud phase classification algorithm general logic flowchart.  615	  
 616	  
  617	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Figure 3. The MODIS C5 bidirectional reflectance thresholds (a) have been replaced by 618	  
thresholds based on forced ice cloud effective radius (i.e., ice cloud effective radius 619	  
retrieval is attempted for each cloudy pixel) retrieved at three separate wavelengths: 1.6, 620	  
2.1 and 3.7µm. Example liquid (black) and ice (red) cloud retrieval look-up tables are 621	  
shown in (b).  Figures (c) and (d) show the forced liquid and ice 2.1µm cloud effective 622	  
radius histograms, respectively, from the MODIS-CALIOP collocated dataset, color 623	  
coded by CALIOP-derived phase.  624	  
 625	  
 626	  
  627	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Figure 4. Example Aqua MODIS granule (7 August 2007, 2010 UTC) with the 628	  
corresponding RGB image (a), the C6 1 km cloud top temperature (b), and the cloud 629	  
phase classification for C5 (c) and C6 (d), respectively. Note that for C6 the cloud phase 630	  
is now reported for partially cloudy pixels leading to an increase of liquid cloud pixels, in 631	  
particular for the broken cloud area.   632	  
 633	  
  634	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Figure 5. Same as Figure 4, except for an Aqua MODIS granule on 15 January 2008 635	  
(1435 UTC). Note here the improvement of ice cloud edge classification over desert 636	  
surface. 637	  
 638	  
  639	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Figure 6. Monthly gridded cloud phase fractions derived from the MOD06 COP phase 640	  
product for November 2012. Figures (a) and (b) show the liquid and ice cloud fraction, 641	  
respectively, for the overcast (CSR=0) pixel population, while (c) and (d) show the partly 642	  
cloudy PCL (CSR = 1,3) liquid and ice cloud fraction, respectively. The differences 643	  




  648	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Figure 7. Contingency tables corresponding to MODIS C5 (a) and C6 (b) cloud phase 649	  
calculated from the MODIS and CALIOP collocated dataset during November 2012.    650	  
 651	  
  652	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Figure 8. Gridded PAF (Phase Agreement Fraction) score maps, for C5 (a) and C6 (b), 653	  
obtained from the MODIS-CALIOP collocated dataset for November 2012. 654	  
 655	  
  656	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Figure 9. Detailed PAF (Phase Agreement Fraction) scores, derived from the MODIS-657	  
CALIOP collocated dataset for November 2012, as a function of surface type (ocean, 658	  
snow/ice, desert and vegetated land) and cloud opacity (opaque vs. non-opaque clouds) as 659	  
determined by CALIOP. The percentage of pixels for each classification is also shown 660	  
(Note that coastal surfaces are not included).  661	  
 662	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Figure 10. Same as Figure 9 except the month is July 2008. 664	  
 665	  
  666	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Figure 11. Probability density functions (PDFs) of CALIOP (a) and MODIS C6 (b) and 667	  
C5 (c) cloud phase against the MODIS 1km cloud top temperature for November 2012.  668	  
 669	  
 670	  
